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THE GOLDEN VISIT  
By the ace reporter “Scoop” & “BARKEEP” – Photography by  Snappy  A.S.C.  

 

“Mecca of the Narrow Gauge” – well if’ins youz knowz youz 

skinny track trains youz guessed it – the Great Train Chase 
has arrived in the fair city of Golden in wundafool 

Coloradie. Smiles, of course there’s smiles, everyone nose 

the towns full o’ beer & the famous 

museum wit all them choo choo’s to 

play with! 

The Little Folk needed a break from 

all that swayin from side to side & 

ups & downs, no silly, the girls are 

still back in Silverton workin & the 

madam’s past playin games, I’m 

talking bout the train ridin – get ya 

mind cleaned up will ya! 

Anyway, Snappy captured our 

friends on the steps of the old C&S 

Bobber Caboose # 1009 at the CRRM where our 

good “Barkeep” has a long runnin reputation. 

Our own Indian Chief Suntraxx says he’s got 

sum special relationship with the “spirits” as 

he regular like, does a medicine dance around 5 

o’clock each daze around several bottles! 

That pesky Outlaw & Kid Durango have 

caused our posse to stop often fer 

refreshments & we find ourselves in 

Golden at the base of them famous foothills & in 

fairdinkum drinkin country too. Well, the great brewery is 

here coor’s there’s lot’s a thirsty folk in these 

parts & partakin of the local juice is sumtin of 

a must do see. Don’t be stooged inta thinkin

they’s takin the eye ofen the Outlaw Dude tho, 

oh no, the sheriff has his trigger finger still 

itchin’ & the Pianoman is real upset fer the 

slugs being shot into his musical box from a 

caper before. 
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See, the sign 

on the wall of 

the Buffalo 

Rose Saloon 

says “Durango 

Wheat Beer” 

sold here so it must be the right

place to recoup. The “Voice of

San Juan’s” 

‘Sparky’ S

broadcastin back 

to Silverton the 

latest news on the chase with Spike closely guardin 

them ‘gold-top’ DW’s. The mayor can’t help himself & is 

handin out how to vote papers fer his re-election, he 

figures all this is gana make him famous & he’ll gits his 

face on the front pages of magazines & maybe run fer 

Guv’na? Him & that outlaw musta had the same mum as’n 

they’s clever fella’s always opportune. 

 

 the 

parks is 

 be 

in’ in 

What’s this.... Oh no.... it’s that 

swivel headed Outlaw & the Kid a 

ridin into Golden to steal the 

gold-tops from the posse! 

Blam, blam... shots ring out & the 

sheriff is ready this time as he 

swings his Peacemaker from its 

holster & peppers a sweet patch 

of new ventilation into the 

Dude’s Armarni Cowboy hat. 

The “Fourteener” is being loaded 

into a Victor Gold Mining gon & 

headin fer the smelter to git 

turned into bars but the only bar of importance at this moment is in the 

Buffalo Saloon. He was mean enough to steal a coin off a dead man's eyes 

but the outlaw sur was wastin time tryin to git them DW’s away from the 

thirsty posse. He was mad enough to swallow a horn-

toad backwards & had to skedaddle outa town & try 

another one of his tricks later. So the chase 

continues, but a rest fer now but you 

knows it ain’t over yet & dares more to

reporting cause there’s 

always sumtin hapn

good ol’ Silverton. Next 

we’ll see a real bar ! 
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